Abstract. [Purpose] To quantitatively assess the effect of a personalized rehabilitation protocol after knee megaprosthesis. [Subject and Methods] The gait patterns of a 33-year-old male patient with knee synovial sarcoma were assessed by a computerized analysis before and after 40 rehabilitation sessions.
INTRODUCTION
Synovial sarcoma is a rare soft tissue malignancy with an estimated incidence of 2.75 per 100,000. It is most common in the third-to-fifth decades of life and involves the extremities and, in particular, the lower limbs [1] [2] [3] . The classic treatment of sarcomas of the extremity is radical resection or amputation 4) . Currently, a more conservative attitude predominates using wide or marginal tumor resection and reconstruction with modular or custom-made endoprostheses. Since most of these patients are young, long-term functional results are critical [5] [6] [7] . These patients can achieve full independence after rehabilitation. However, the best rehabilitation technique remains conjectural, and its actual guidelines are undocumented 8, 9) . Shehadeh et al. 8) conducted a pilot study on a rehabilitation protocol addressing the five major anatomical regions encountered in limb salvage surgery, including timeline (ranging from postoperative day one to six months), detailing specific exercises, restrictions and goals to achieve, but did not report an objective quantitative evaluation.
The most common daily activity is walking, and the gait pattern of these patients is often different from normalcy 10) , with a lower preferred speed, a longer step length of the non-operated limb and a lengthened stride time 7, 11) . Moreover, during the stance phase, two major altered gait patterns are described: reduced knee flexion during loading response (stiff knee gait) and reduced knee extension in the late stance phase (flexed knee gait) 5, 7, 12) . It is unknown whether these abnormal patterns lead to secondary musculoskeletal impairments. A stiff or hyperextended knee gait may reduce the survival of the prosthesis, and rehabilitation should focus on restoring a more natural gait pattern 5, 13, 14) . Colangeli et al. 13) investigated kinematic and kinetic gait parameters after surgery, and compared total knee replacements (TKR) versus osteochondral allograft (AL) relative to healthy control subjects. The stance duration seemed comparable to the control group in both surgical protocols, even when TKR patients showed a hyperextension pattern during loading response while AL patients showed it only during heel strike. Moreover, the EMG signal indicated a reduced activity of the rectus femoris in TKR patients, showing that knee stability was performed using the mechanical structure of the prosthesis. In the current case report, gait patterns were longitudinally assessed in a patient with synovial sarcoma of the knee who underwent resection and reconstruction with megaprosthesis subjected to multiple revisions. In particular, we investigated whether there were biomechanical deficits during stance or gait 5, [10] [11] [12] 14) . In a previous pilot study, we investigated a single exercise (squat) to estimate the effect of rehabilitation 15) ; in the current report, we expanded the assessment to a daily activity.
Our primary aim is to evaluate if a rehabilitation protocol that combines gym and hydrotherapy exercises is effective in recovering the normal gait pattern in a short-term perspective. The secondary aim is to understand which kind of exercise should be included to enhance the rehabilitation process. Our report describes the details of an integrated rehabilitation process involving water activities that could modify the characteristics of a 'stiff/hyperextended knee gait' to reduce the endoprosthesis overload.
SUBJECT AND METHODS
The patient was a 28-year-old man at the time of the synovial sarcoma diagnosis (monophasic fibrous, right knee). He was a pharmacist, and worked in the standing position, maintaining an erect posture or walking for about eight hours a day. As described by Lovecchio et al. 15) , he underwent intralesional surgery and subsequent knee total resection and reconstruction with distal femur megaprosthesis and tibial allograft-prosthesis composite (first surgery, Table 1 ) 16, 17) . Afterwards, he had other surgical treatments for mechanical failure of his prosthesis. After the fifth surgery, the patient was locked with the knee brace in extension for 30 days and then kept the unlocked brace an additional 30 days. Considering his unique clinical history, we decided to project a novel rehabilitation program and to perform a computerized analysis of his gait patterns to help understand the anatomic and biomechanical reasons underlying the multiple, frequent revisions of knee megaprosthesis.
The first evaluation took place one month after the fifth surgery 15) . We noted an adherent scar on the medial aspect of his right thigh and measured the passive range of motion (RoM) on his lower limbs. The patient had a reduced knee flexion (100°) and an increased extension (0° to 10°) 18) on his right side compared to the contralateral side. The strength of knee extension was 3/5 as measured by manual muscle testing according to the British Medical Research Council scale (BMRC). No other strength deficit was identifiable in his right lower limb 19, 20) . While standing, he showed right side genu recurvatum. At that time, he wore an unlocked knee brace and began to walk with full-weight bearing as tolerated on the right leg.
We performed data collection and analysis procedures with a motion analysis system (BTS, Milano, Italy). Nine infrared cameras recorded at 120 Hz the 3D coordinates of 25 passive reflective markers placed on the patient's skin as described by Lovecchio et al 15) . All procedures were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and were preventively approved by the hospital ethic committee. Once we obtained written informed consent, the patient was tested barefooted and wearing a bathing suit. He walked along a six-meter corridor at a self-chosen speed, looking straight ahead, with no movement restrictions imposed. We did not provide a crutch, handrail or therapist assistance. The patient never reported discomfort during or after the completion of a minimum of 20 walking stride cycles. We repeated the procedure before and after 40 physical therapy sessions (three months later). 0 Knee total resection and reconstruction with distal femur megaprosthesis and tibial allograft-prosthesis composite. 2 1 Surgical wound revision and suturing of the patellar tendon. 3 6 Transposition of medial gastrocnemius muscle flap, transposition of semitendinosus and gracilis tendons, patella-tibia cerclage. 4 39 Revision: polyethylene components replacement and revision of the extensor mechanism. 5 63 Revision: tibial allograft removal, tibial/distal femur prosthesis revision and a coating of Trevira tube over the tibial prosthesis.
The global coordinates system was defined as follows: X-axis, anteroposterior direction, positive forward; Y-axis, craniocaudal, pointing upwards; Z-axis, orthogonal to X and Y, pointing to the right. We determined the heel-strike events by inspecting malleoli marker trajectories and 3-D body reconstruction. For each cycle, single, double support and swing phase durations were calculated. Subsequently, the gait cycles were time-normalized. We computed step width as the distance on the transverse plane between the positions of the center of mass of each foot during the stance phase of consecutive steps. The RoM of hip and knee flexion/extension, hip abduction/adduction, pelvis rotation, inclination, and tilt, were calculated. All joint angles were estimated computing the rotation matrix between contiguous anatomical body segments (Cardan ZY'X'' convention). We evaluated bilateral asymmetries through the Symmetry Angle (SA) between group medians 21) . SA is a robust symmetry index computed as 100*[45°-arctan(X left /X right )]/90°, where X left/right are the left and right values. It ranges between 0% (perfect symmetry) and 100% (equal and opposite values).
We computed descriptive statistics (median and 95% Confidence Intervals for non-normal populations, CI) separately for pre and post rehabilitation assessments of the affected (AL) and non-affected limbs (NAL) 22) .
Over an eight-week period, the patient underwent 40 physical therapy sessions of approximately 90 minutes each. A session included an initial thigh scar massage (performed by a therapist), and gym and hydrotherapy programs, each lasting 45 minutes, where the patient was encouraged to complete three sets of ten repetitions of each exercise unless prevented by fatigue or pain ( Table 2 ). The correctness of execution, stability in balance, a general motor control and improvements in strength were also considered key factors to progress in the rehabilitation process. During rehabilitation, the patient's compliance was always high with total physical and mental participation; no injuries or illness occurred to modify the plan of the process.
RESULTS
We completed a follow-up gait evaluation at the end of rehabilitation; we did not detect disability by the FIM (126/126) and the patient returned to his work. We did not observe any major modifications in his affected knee passive RoM. The strength of knee extension increased from three to four according to the BMRC, and genu recurvatum on standing decreased. The patient was walking without a crutch and knee brace. The spatiotemporal parameters of his gait cycle remained substantially unchanged between measurements (Table 3 ). In particular stance percentage increased in post rehabilitation (the SA increased), while duration, cadence, and step length remained, practically, equal.
Step width reduced its CI. Hip flexion decreased while ab/adduction revealed an improvement; both improved in symmetry ( Table 4) . Hip rotation decreased its CI in both sides with different magnitudes (SA increased from 1.5 to 4.3%). The AL knee RoM reduced its median value and variability (CI). Ankle in/eversion showed a general improvement in symmetry while flexion was more asymmetric, even with a gain in AL RoM. On the AL, maximal hip flexion angles were lower than those measured on the NAL (Fig. 1) . In the transverse plane, the patient externally rotated his AL hip before 50% of stride, with a reduced movement during heel contact and swing phases (Fig. 2) . On the NAL, hip external rotation increased during loading response (Fig. 2 , from 0 to 50% of gait cycle). The above-mentioned gait asymmetry also appeared in the kinematic parameters of the knee. Indeed, flexion was greater in the AL both pre and post rehabilitation. Angular displacement showed a continuous knee hyperextension during loading response and mid-stance (from 0 to 35% of gait cycle). At toe-off, the affected knee reached greater and earlier peak flexion (Fig. 3) . A reduction in right knee hyperextension was clearly noticeable during the stance phase (Fig. 3) . Knee flexion RoM decreased on both sides after rehabilitation. During the swing phase, knee flexion of the AL decreased becoming more similar to the contralateral value (Fig. 3) , while right ankle dorsiflexion increased. 
DISCUSSION
Advanced surgical techniques and endoprostheses manufacturing technologies allow for new conservative solutions of body impairments, as in the case of megaprostheses for limb tumor surgery 4, 5, 7) . At the same time, a critical issue is the process of rehabilitation where a long-term outcome becomes crucial for the general wellbeing of the patients. Thus, specific indications about knee movements, for instance, hyperextension during loading response or knee flexion-extension during mid-stance, are critical. Objective measures are necessary to reduce rehabilitation process length, obtain an efficient intervention and reduce mechanical failure that may lead to the early revision of prostheses 11) . One study reports a median prosthetic survival of 130 months for distal femoral resections and 117 months for proximal tibial resections 23) , longer than those found in the present patient.
Thus, we evaluated gait parameters and lower limb RoM before and after a specific rehabilitation protocol to define clinical indications based on objective quantitative data 15) . Our rehabilitation protocol, combining gym, and hydrokinesis produced improvements in gait pattern: cycle duration and cadence remained constant while step length improved and step width decreased. Moreover, more functional ankle RoM and hip flexion, as previously reported in literature 12) , were obtained. The patient reached symmetry in knee and hip RoM (except for rotation) as well. In particular, step width indicates a gain in stability 24) while the CIs of step length remained mostly overlapped. The stance phase result was faster in the AL, with a shortened duration relative to normalcy 25) . We suggest increasing exercises based on one-leg standing, thus improving the support phase of the AL.
After rehabilitation, hip flexion showed similar and symmetrical RoM in both limbs (overlapped CIs, Table 4 ) without flexion compensation in the contralateral hip 7, 12) . The slight reduction in hip flexion of the AL reported in our study is similar to a previously reported case of knee reconstruction using a hingeless prosthesis 12) . The reduction in hip flexion may be associated with an improvement in ankle flexion as an efficient and functional pattern to allow toe clearance (at least 10 degrees in dorsiflexion). Indeed, although the AL did not show large increments in ankle flexion (Table 4) , a positive trend was found, in accordance with previous reports 7) . Ankle in/eversion showed a reduced asymmetry (lower SA), suggesting that rehabilitation plays a role in ankle joint stabilization and distal control 24) .
Regarding hip flexion (Fig. 1) , we noticed an unusual performance: the healthy limb started to flex after the end of the toe-off phase while it anticipated hip flexion on the contralateral side. In our opinion, this is a pattern strategy to facilitate the toe-off. After rehabilitation, hip flexion of the AL was delayed and neared the healthy side RoM. Affected hip abduction increased its RoM: the wider movement may be due to a restored self-confidence 26) . Further, this condition could reveal a good balance during single support, allowing larger movements during the swing phase. This is a positive effect of treatment that should be selectively trained favoring adductor muscles contraction 27) . After rehabilitation, hip internal rotation increased (Fig. 2, 10 -40% of gait cycle): this may be the result of a major load acceptance capability. Additionally, the AL hip RoM (flexion and ab/adduction) became close to the healthy side, showing a normal kinematic path 28) .
Knee movement patterns on the AL revealed an improvement after the toe-off but maintained an anticipated behavior. That is, the toe-off occurred with an excessively flexed knee (Fig. 3, 40 -50% of gait cycle) that reduced the power lift 24) .
Similar to previous studies 9, 14) , after the intervention, the loading response (0-15% of gait cycle) decreased 10) and still occurred without knee flexion (damping action). Because of this gait pattern, there was no shock absorption at the beginning of the heel-strike. We visualized shock absorption at the initial stance phase in the contralateral knee as a small increase in knee flexion (loading response); this finding is consistent with the literature at long-term follow-up 5) . To prevent early failures of the prosthesis 12) , we suggest additional exercises for eccentric quadriceps/gastrocnemius contraction, performed within the first three postoperative months 29) .
In summary, instrumental gait analysis before and after a specific rehabilitation process provides evidence about the proposed exercise training, suggesting further rehabilitative interventions to improve effectiveness. In particular, we recommend quadriceps and gastrocnemius eccentric contraction training, one-leg standing performance, and adductor and peroneus strength training. In conclusion, this functional analysis could define a new approach to specific rehabilitation protocols for selected patients.
